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Jerry Gilberti :::;.7-62 
l 

Bob Haldeman 

Thia will ccmfirm my diacus_ion this morn1Dg 

with the Fi:aaDce e-ittee ..d lay Dubrovalti cODc.mi. 

the budaet it. UD4er Pre.. Bureau ill the amouot of $10.000 

for Fi11ll Clips. 

It ._ UDderstood aDd agreed that Joe .&pello 

baa authority to expeacl thta aJDOlat at hla discretion. aDd 

upon his OWD approval aad dlrectioD. items are to be paid and 

cbarSed againat thi. account. 

i i • 



INTER-OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Nixon for Governor 

To: Dorr wal.h Date: September 17 t 1962 
From: 

Charli. 'arrington 
Subject: 

AI.ney ca.h Advanc. to Joe Agnello 
Distribution: 

fe~ Cilberti
 
~Hald_n
 
.i Jorlen.en 
file 

You are hereby authorised to bill the Wixon for Gov.rnor Cam.itte. 
in the .-unt of ODe hundred ,and fifty dollar. ($150.00) a. r.i.... 
bura_nt for the caah advance _de to Jo. Apt.llo in corm.ction 
with T.lethon atation visit•• 

You are further in.tructed that, inasmuch as Mr. Ap.1lo'. servic•• 
are to the c....ian oraan1&atioD and not to the Aiency, Hixson & 
Jor.enaen ahould DOt ..ain undertake any linaneia1 re.ponsibility 
as far a. he or hi. activities are conc.rned. 



--------/ ... Joe Agne~~9 

\-. 
Bob Haldeman 

Would you ple••e review the attached copy 

of a letter received from Aller B. Chapman and let 

me have your cOIIIIlentl7 Pl•••• be .ure the letter i. 

returned to me also. 

Thanks. 

. .. 
'I 't ~ 'i •• 



Ib'........ V.....110
 
54]4 ",1eA..__ 
'IaIl .,.. cal1fen1a 

Dear Jee. 

t'IU.a will eeaf1Dl ........1 ................iaa an:_..•• 
for 10- part101patl. bl the .boa ,.. ~ Ip. 

Ia .,	 ooavenaclou wltlt Jolt q.&Sala ak D'.LA. I ...... 
tllat ,. will be ...__ ."1.eIrM of __ tn. t:atloa .. 
daR tlae7 w111 "- _t ~ - ... ,.. _CUD te tllelr .,187 
J .'latel)' fe11.cndaa die .lec~t.. 

1'CNZ' ~.. ef ....n.ce w1~b tile ..... e..... wUl f_ti... 
"..c 2OtJa. aM --tea Oat dUe re1aciaeHlp 1__ to 
be ....11,.. ..t1a~. vl11 ..-s- tIwouP ..., 6t1l 
.. for tlhatevu ts.. IdPt ....... afta I1eet1oll Da7 te eta. 
up -r ........, _eau...Ion JOU ntwa to D'LA.
 

, ... c••,_tiea .. _ iadar.d.t ...uaetc vi11 .... at tbe raCe 
AU cmt...,01. .6SO.00 wek. 87 .,__ ..... 

ill the per of ,... ..tea w111 nae1pt .f _ 
It_lMtI _a.•'_ ... "Jed te·appn..1 '" .lta.: ~ &leta 
...., lie Z'e1tl1Maned 111 die c • .-.tp ...-S..c.... 
....1... to ..,.. _ an _liPteaI to ..... ,.. wlda ua• 

• iacenly. 

a. &.	 8&1••• 

bee:	 s, a, 'WIdm
 
..y~
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NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION AND RADIO CENTER 

10 COLUMBUS CIRCLE NEW YORK 19, NEW YORK 

TELEPHONE JUDSON 6-0055 

August 14th, 1962/'/ 
,,~~../< 

/' 
// 

Dear Bob: 
/"
/ 

/ 

I am deeply apprecir.1tve of the interest 
which you expressed in in connection with 
the campaign. Certain California is anI 

incredibly difficult tate to cover the bases 
in because of its s e and I sincerely believe 
that telev!$ion wi be the major factor in 
determining the N ember outcome. As such, 
it would be more realistic to have a local 
man on the seer ' who could expedite as well in 
Bakersfield as in Los Angeles. 

My gues~s t hat Mr. Nixon "mule trounce 
Brown in a~ debate series. In v"rashington, t hey 
report Br¢wn as going around muttering, I don't 
know anything about foreign affairs--ell that'e 
importa,)1t is vrater--and that I know." 

/
I/sincerely hope that you'll be able to 

move/into a carefully structured auxiliary 
nro.tram, as well. Getting on the scene in time 
to.'take aim "'ith a rifle rather than a shotgun, 
mJY be a mo st vital f'ac t or-, 

I shall certainly be rooting for yeu and 
wish Mr. Nixon all the best. 

~~e,llY, 

DO~~illman 



/ p' 

':,. I	 <. • 

/

4-2-62	 , . ./---?./ ,!.,<iL- v. • 

Re:
 
Mr. Velie -- ABC
 

••• he said he was calling about possibility of helping out 

on "consulting basis" -- is an ardent Nixon supporter -

has a great deal of free time. 

-- mentioned the TV debates -- particularly the fir st one -

where he thought RN "got a raw deal" and "if I had been there 

it never would have happened. " 

-- he is leaving town Thursday (did not say for how long) -- and 

thought perhaps he could either talk with you on phone or 

come by to see you. 

-- I could not determine - from my que stion and his answer re: 

his availability - whether he wants money for his advice -- or 

is volunteering. 

-- can be reached - NO 3-3311 - X 447 (but first time I talked to 

him this morning, said it would be better if we did not call him•••• 

so I assured him we would not identify our office -- just ask for him) 

Re;Z_/----
Cornrrient.: 



1,(
....
 
. ' /~ 
/. ) 

Aupat 7, 1962 

»ear »oa: 

TU._ "'1:1 mach for ,our: lAtter of July 30th 
.. ,our ..,., latereatiDa tbouahta OIl the 
role of e.len..101l 10 the forth--lDa ....1p. 

While I _ certaiD You would have _ ar-t deal 
to offer us 8I1d could be of tr-.odo_ ...1atanee, 
I tru8t 70U will \IDdar.taDd why, after a1visaa 
further coaa1der~t1oD to local _..llabllit1e., 
.. have conolude. it woulAl be w1aer to draw on 
thla .ourGe, ratbar tha lIIport the required 
talent. In view of tlda. _ baw apia • .".,.eel 
the local ~ and bellne .. DOW have the 
r1&ht ptraoat lifted up. Ve are. nouetbel••• , 
wry aratefu1 for the bt.reet you baYe espr...ed 
in the campalp aDd 70- offer to be of 
...lat-.- to ua. 

Many tbak.. aDd ..,..,. be.t repr". 
SiDcerely, 

B. I.. Bau-a 

Mr. DoDald Stuart Billman 
223 rca Meadow lloac1 
Scarsdale, Hew York 

cc: lI1:'. Steve .... 

. .~ 

... ',It ~ 



DONALD STUART HILLMAN 

July 30, 1962 

Mr. H. R. Haldeman 
Campaign Manager 
Nixon for Governor 
3908 Wilshire Boulevard 
Los Angeles 5, California 

Dear Bob: 

Please forgive the delay in answering your 
correspondence. Il ve been both on vacation and involved 
in a complicated Washington production. Yes, I was 
interested in what Steve had to say concerning the 
possibili ty of my involvement in the broadcast area 
of Mr. Nixon's gubernatorial campaign. 

You've asked my ideas on approach to the 
television side of the campaign which would help gain 
maximum impact. I would concentrate primarily on 
believabllity. Two aspects of this are what is said 
and how it is stated. But it is also clear, as shown 
in a recent Ibper, that the framework in which you say 
something plays an important role. Where and under 
what conditions you say it, makes a difference. Good 
intentions and wishful thinking are no substitute for 
hard reali ty and. the skill to put it to use. 

In my present role as Executive Producer and 
Public Affairs Director for some 64 stations of the 
National Educational Television network, I've first 
considered the role of our cithenry. This has not 
been easily accepted either in fact or among the 
philosphers of democracy. Granted all the difficulties 
of having the popular will enter into situations where 
far-off conditions and little-known facts must form the 
basis of decision, still it seems incontrovertible that 
the citizens of a democracy have a genuinely creative 
role to play in this area. 



DONALD STUART HILLMAN 

- 2 

Public opinion cannot operate in a disorganized 
and rudimentary way. To say that there must be debate 
does not mean that everything must be debated all the 
time. Fbr debate, or telethons, to be fruitful, policy 
questions, and the local issues of concern to the voter, 
must be posed in ways and places that permit relevant 
public jUdgement. If this particular role of leadership 
is not adequately fulfilled, public discussion is left 
with little other function than attack or criticism. 

Reston has stated that the intelligent 
individual American feels overWhelmed by contemporary 
events. I suggest that television programming and 
production could be organized as models of responsible 
and skillful cODDl1unication .and be of immeasurable 
assistance to Mr. Nixon in gaining voter empathy. To 
outline a technical plan, such as remote pick-ups, 
utilization of videotape and film, telethons, etc., 
would be premature at this time as I would first have 
to know your budget, campaign schedule, and type of 
available staff assistance. 

As for myself ••• Since 1948, I've concentrated 
on blending thorough commercial and educational network 
programming-production with the creative and administrative 
responsibilities of television advertising. I have produced 
and directed color, closed circuit sales meetings and 
cODDl1ercials of every type for live, videotape and film 
broadcast. As an NBC TIl Producer-Director, I directed 
dramatic, comedy, musical, documentary, sports, news and 
special event shows from studio and on location, receiving 
a Sylvania award. for "outstanding creative technique." 

As an Agency Producer I have a thorough and 
practical knowledge of East and west Coast facilities 
and suppliers. In this same capacity I've supervised 
a Broadcast Commercial group of copy, art, radio, 
li~ilm production, time buying and research and 
coordinated these activities throughout the presentation 
stages within the Agency and to Client. upon acceptance 
I supervised selectivity of suppliers and project 
production, maintaining the Client's overall marketing 
plan, . brand image and total concept• 

. ,
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DONALD STUART HILLMAN 

Besides steve, others with whom I've worked 
and who could supply additional information, if you 
desire it, include Mac MOos at the Rockefeller Brothers; 
Alan Courtney, CBS Programming Executive, Joseph MCDanial, 
Secretary, Ford Foundation; mmund Rogers, N. W. Ayer, 
Hollywood and Bruce Enderwood, International Sales 
Executive with Max Factor, Hollywood. 

My personal backgeeund ••• I'm married, have 
two boys, and live in Scarsdale, New York. Age 37. 
Army veteran, World War II, uou-z-eserve status. 
Educated at the Horace Mann School, Riverdale, N.Y., 
and have an AB degree from Washington and Lee UDiversity. 
Graduate work at Princeton and Columbia. Interests include 
Photography, Art, Civil War,. and co:rmnuni ty affairs, 
primarily on behalf of the Republican Party. In this 
area I'm a District Leader, President of the Young 
Republican Club and Communications Adviser to the 
Republican Town Co:rmnittee. In these capacities I've 
devoted much time and effort for Mr. Nixon, Governor 
Rockefeller, State Senator George Cornell, TOwn Super
visor Rudolph Berle and County Executive Edwin Michaelian. 

I would ask that you consider as compensation 
for my involvement in the California gubernatorial 
campaign $1,000. per week with a guaranteed ten week 
minimum. Travel and all other expenses involved in 
connection with the project would be additional. 

I deeply appreciate the interest and consideration 
which both you and Steve have shown me in this matter. The 
idea is certainly a challenging one. 

SincerelY\ 

~044 (J4.u....... ...... -
Donald S. Hi llman 

223 Fox Meadow Road 
Scarsdale 
New York 

., 'I .• 
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Jul,. 16. 1962 

.... Mr. Bilt.D: 

I .. 'WIrJ happy t:e lean fr.- our -.atual &:1ftd. 
It.eft ..... that," _qllt lie laten.ted 1Il _rJdDa 
with .. la the pJMmIatorial ..,.t.p lien ill 
Ca11fon1a. 

.. I pn... 'cne i1ldleated to )'Ou. we are looktna 
fOt' • top telni.at.oa _. aM J8UI: .,.1eDoe would 
cenaialJ' _ to CfU&l1f1 you ....h. 

I wut. aPJ*eciate ¥erJ _II ,... lettial _ kDow .. 
qukld,. .. ,...lble what 70\11:' pna.t a:Ltuat1oD 18 ad 
OIl what .au you -i&ht he ....ilable. I WlNl. 81ao 
appreciate • run..... os "\8' buaiM-.... per...l 
~..... _,. thouahU JOU -l&Iat waDt to 
aprea••t tid.. tt. .. to the _,. 1D wblcll ,0. feel 
you wJ.aht ... able to baadle tile tel....lai_ aide of the..,.1p. 
I'll look fonard to bear1Dl &c. JOU. 

l~n11. 

Mr. Dould UlIMa 
223 "era Meadow load 
Seer...le.... York. 

P.S.	 to Steve Be.s •••• 
thanks for the tip; I hope we 
can work something out. 

, . ., 



WRITING 

RESEARCH 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

STEPHEN HESS ASSOCIATES 

su.1-te 912 l72S ( street" I.W. 
+A¥Mf!" NGl. 

Mr. Robert Hal....
 
I1xca tor GoftI'llGl" ueUqUI"W1'a
 
3908 V11Min 81Yd.
 
1M beele. S" e&11tomia
 

WASHINGTON 6, D. C. 

FE 8 8850 

Dear Bobl 

()l satard.q D .uti ~t he .-lel 11ke to get a tir.-t-rate 1'V _ tor 

the tan ... VOGld be 1d.ll1llg to 10 oat ot the state tor Jl1Il. 

. I have a aaIl tor 708.. He 1. DoDald Rl1l.llaD" lIho 1. 111 cbarce ot aU 

,ublio atta1rB ,rogr_ tor the lat1..l Educat1cmal Tele'ri.8icm letwork. 

R:lIl..... a net.work ,roducer at JB:; tor ..... ,.ara. He 88t lip the old 

ea-l C&raftll n8V8 mow" ... a '001 ,roducer at the 1952 earlv8Dtlem" aDd 

,rodllceel the th.t telethon. He al.o 18 a SjJt8ll1a-award w1Jmer. 

I vrote ..... all__ tor Don a tev IN.r8 ago. Be'. a real pertectiaD.1at. 

C.,leteq Teraed 111 teltrY1.m._ ,roductiOD &lid __ pre.-tatiOll. 

Koreoyer" he 1. a Ib_ eatbu1a.t" .. actin RepUblica" aDd Pre81d..t 

of the YOUIlC RepubliC&D8 Club ot SC8rlldale. 

I apoke to hi:a t0da7 mcJ he would be aoat intenned m hear1D& frca 

708.. 111. hOM naber 1. Scaredale 3-90SS. AddreUI 223'CD: lleadow Road" 

SCaradale" ... York. attlce nabers JU 6-00sS min York City. 

u, • 



INTER-OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Nixon for Governor 

To: BOB HAlDEMAN Date: April 27, 1962 

From: CHARLIE FARRINGTON 

Subject: PAUL BARTLETT 

Distribution: file 

As per instructions in memo of April 23, I telephoned 
the Hollywood Producer Pau Bartlett, and had a long and 
extremely interesting c nversation with him. We are getting
together next Tuesday for lunch and, if possible I might 
suggest that it would be well worth your while to hear 
exactly what he has to ~ay. 

He is concerned about the problem which plagues us all 
namely, intensifying the public impression of the 
"humanness" on the part of the Candidate -- and he 
apparently gave RN a 'pretty full dose of his views on 
this subject when he visited with him. 

Bartlett makes more constructive sense than most people
I have talked with along this line (no doubt because he 
agrees with my position so completely), and I think it 
is great to have the benefit of this kind of thinking.
I might add, however, that it does little good to obtain 
these kind of suggestions, either from those of us on 
the staff or from outside consultants if, in the final 
analysis, the more realistic and beneficial ones are 
not accorded implementation by the Candidate. 

c-----

. .~ , ., 



March 15, 1962 

R 
TO: BOB HALDEMAN -: ~ 

'\ 
cc: Charlie Farrington 

Y 
FROM: KAI JORGENSEN 

l{v
\J 

SUBJECT: PROPOSED TV PRODUCER «: 
This is to advise you that Dick Moore has talked to Mr. Al 
in an exploratory way and reports enthusiastically that Mr__~~~.~ 

is a dedicated Nixon supp~rter and has indicated a genuine interest 
in considering the assignment we have discussed. Mr. Moore did not 
discuss money with Mr. Flannigan, feeling that this could be done on 
a more businesslike basis by either the agency or the Nixon Head
quarters on a non-personal basis. 

It is his feeling, however, that he did not doubt but that we could 
reach satisfactory terms and Dick Moore and the agency again restate 
our feeling that Mr. Flannigan is the best possible candidate that we 
could get. 

I might also advise you that the agency checked into the matter of 
Frank LaTourette. He is not available because he is now the assistant 
to Haggerty on the ABC network news staff and is very happy with his 
present arrangement. This assignment is an indication of his stature 
but it is our opinion that in the event we did not resolve the matter 
with Mr. Flannigan that perhaps Mr. Nixon's relationship to Mr. Haggerty 
might make it possible to spring LaTourette. 

/) We would appreciate your counsel as to whether you wish us to contact 
Mr. Flannigan. If so, prior to that date we should have a discussion 
of terms and conditions ... at least some broad basis for negotiations. 

Kai Jorgensen 

KJ:db 



March 12, 

Responsibilities of Nixon Broadcast Liaison Representative 

Ideally, this person should have both production and administrative 
skills in the radio and television areas. Individual will contact 
stations, informing them of Nixon~s arrival or impending arrival, and 
offering his services in expediting stations! coverage of event. In 
the event of a turn-down by the station!s news director, person should 
be skillful enough to establish contact with station management for 
purposes of including Nixon in station's news coverage and/or in local 
"personality" programs. 

Having arranged for radio and/or television news coverage, liaison 
man in effect becomes producer of news conferences. He makes sure 
all necessary props are present (including, for example, outstanding 
local citizens), that lighting is adequate, that physical elements are 
satisfactory. Obviously, he cannot "call all the shot s", but he must 
be able to step in when conditions are unsatisfactory with suggestions 
for rectifying these conditions. To gain the cooperation of personnel 
from the stations, he must know both the mechanical and human aspects 
of the broadcast media. 

The man must be a creative production man but skilled in persuading, 
assuaging and cajoling people as well. Included in the last category 
is the candidate himself. 

Regarding salary, we feel that man will be priced somewhere in the 
$1250 to $1500 per month area. 

The question arises as to what the man will do when not traveling with 
the candidate. Logical answers would be (1) planning of major events 
such as telethons, (2) preparation and writing of spot accouncements, 
(3) contact work with Los Angeles TV news people and (4) contact work 
with local TV personalities. 

DBdp 

. .~ 
: <t ., 



... --.. --,~~- ~------._---------~----~-----------------~-
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PJopoeed TV PIecl1tcer 

ee: CbarIee~. Jr. 

w........_ to .. ,.... nport OR A1 J1u81pa, aad tbIak tIae .-t 
be. IIIIOft ...w be tor ~ to coataet Jdm. wbl.eb I will do. 

FUe: P.R... Ty
x" ebron. 
x .. foUow..up 



----------MBMORANDUM

Date: lPebrua17 24, 1962 .. 
To: RICKARD M. NIXON 

Prom: RICHARD R. ST. JOHNS 

SubJect: Paul ~eyes and attached letter 

The attached letter is aelf-explanatory
and waa sent at mJ request after a conversation I had 
with Jay Santord at MeA in Hew York who said that it 
was his understanding that you were ver,y anxious to 
employ Mr. Xeyes atter your appearance on the Paar 
Show. It you have a~ interest in employing Mr. ~eyes, 
would you pleaae let me know and give me an indication 
of start date, term or services and What you would be 
willing to pay him, either in the way of per weekly
salary, or per weekly salary plus expenses. I will 
then try to negotiate a deal with Jay Santord tor his 
services. If you ar~ ~ot 1~te~.sted in Mr. ~eyes, 
l«)uld you also let me know so I can intonD MCA or that 
and they can seek employment tor him elsewhere. 

R.R.St.J. 
RRStJ:Jc 
Encl. 
cc: Robert Haldeman 
cc: Robert Pinch 

., 'I' • 




